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Wow! What an incredible 
week! It wasn’t just the in-
tense color war competitions 
(yes every point matters) 
beautiful songs, and funny 
skits. (Said over in my slow 
southern drawl), 
But it was the joy and energy 
that both staff and camp-
ers together enjoyed each 
other‘s company and gave 
it their all that made it so 
special. Color war provides 
the opportunity for individu-
als to shine as well as all of 
us together. From solos to 
three-point shoot outs and 
ping-pong competitions to 
the entire camp singing Alma 
maters together (yes even 
joining the other teams) it 
was a beautiful display of 
togetherness. This displayed 
clearly that we are children 
of Hashem as it says in this 
weeks parsha בנים אתם לה׳.  
Let’s keep continuing making 
a Kiddush Shem Shamayim.  
Have a wonderful Shabbos 
(enjoy the fleishege shabbos 
meal, and the milchig melava 
malka)
Have a great Shabbos,
Rabbi Kramer  
Shimmy
Ezra
Yosef
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Sparks
Of

Dear Campers. . .

R Alpert- Ahron Hahn, Meir Ament

R Fiddle - Moshe Lazarowitz, Micha Abramoff

Reb Shimmy- Yakov Zarkhin, YC Kamara

R Shulman- Akiva Feit, Menachem Cohen

Talmidei HaShavua



E-LeagueE-League

This Week In Camp

League Standings

Y Feit strikes out YM Lazar... Pieprz pops out to Pieprz... A Hahn beautiful backhand stop... Tendler stick saves... Micha snow-
cone catch... Kovacs hot pretzel break after TD... Tendler gets the shutout... Lazarowitz sliding catch... S Lazar 3 run bomb... 
Kahn throws him out at first from the outfield... Chaim Glass/Glassberg... D Abramoff returns to the field... Vizel tip drill TD... 
Werblowsky dives into table going for volleyball... Mehl blocks Vizel throw at the line... Deal or No Deal... paintball... slur-
pees... sushi... pizza... don’t be greedy... or be greedy if you’re 9th grade... Kramer buzzer beater 3... Schechter scrambles one 
minute to run the clock... Glassberg leaping catch... Schechter tip drill pick... Strum 4 threes... Negnewitzky awesome jump 
catch... Schechter puts flag back on mid play while scrambling... S Lazar snags a base hit... Rosenbaum homers to right... 
Zarkhin homers over the soccer net... Mintz toe tapper... Sobol big sack... N Lazar throws over the fence into the parking 
lot... Micha draining it from 3... Lacob catch in bumper to bumper traffic... Lieberchuck 3 TD... Yaakov Goldberg back to back 
threes... OTB... staff vs campers... bad refs... color war breakout... General Damski and General Wisotski... round robin... Klein 
Lazarus and Dubinsky degoosify the field... Soled=Daniel Jones... Mehl trips on air making the catch in left... Werblowksy 
goes 9 for 10 in free throws... Schechter goes 9 for 10 in free throws... Schmidt slugs 14 Hr in the derby... one shy of the 
record... blue sweeps 1st place in the derby... Zarkhin 11 moon shots... Vizel bat flip... Lazar walks it off on final swing of the 
swing off... Marathon won by the blue rockets... Feit walks it off in derby... Zarkhin waves goodbye in race... Kramer hits 
10 threes... Zarkin starts off home run derby turn with five straight home runs... team cheers... races... tug of war... Micha 
almost beats Levi Adler backwards... staff volleyball... red sweeps... Schechter jukes entire team for TD to seal the game... 
M Abramoff takes over... Glassberg 3 TD... Hahn walk off 3 run double... aqua meet... alma mater... Karfunkel solo... Kramer 
Orent and Friedman trio... plays... Feinsod Micha and Perlowitz shimmying and dancing... RED WINS... until next week...

 Older Division Older Division
Knives 3-0Knives 3-0

Icebergs 2-1Icebergs 2-1
Strumbolis 1-2Strumbolis 1-2

Flames 0-3Flames 0-3

WBCWBC

Teams W L
Chickpeas 2 0

Squash 2 0
Eggplant 0 2
Gourge 0 2

Teams W L
Chickens 2 0
Youppis 1 1
Sluggers 1 1
Dingers 0 2

Younger DivisionYounger Division
Watermelons 4-0Watermelons 4-0

Kingdom 2-2Kingdom 2-2
Stampede 2-2Stampede 2-2

Bashers 1-3Bashers 1-3

The winner is... Blu...Red!!!! It just comes to show, you hear what you want to hear. 
Or, it comes to show, Rabbi Kramer needs to get a better mic. Ya, probably the 
second.  
To be honest, you hear what you want to hear, you see what you want to see. “I 
was safe! Glasser, get some glasses! You’re the worst best ump in camp!” #certified 
What a War of the Colors. A five point victory for Red. Super close. Closer than two 
sumo wrestlers in an elevator. Closer than Shlomo Sheril and the canteen. Closer 
than Soled and his ducklings. 
It was a great war with a great ending. General’s dance battle, a lot of eggs and 
milk and feathers on the floor (I’m only on showe r#3), and an Eeshay first #history. 
The winning team is the....nanananananaheyyyyyyyyo... team of..... nanananana-
heyyyyyyyoooo..... Blu...Reeeeeedddddd!!!!!
Always on Fire,
Ez

From The Desk Of Ez the Prez

Overheard In Eeshay:
“BLURED!!“


